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To guide the application of a new automated steel-teeming system which in continuous casting is con-
trolled by electromagnetic induction technology, the parameters of the induction coil and system reliability
need to be analyzed. The teeming time of an industrial ladle (1.5 t) with the new system was investigated
using experimental and numerical methods. The calculated results were consistent with experimental
data. The dependence of teeming efficiency on coil parameters for a larger ladle (300 t) was investigated;
the influence of the electromagnetic induction system on the temperature and equivalent stress distribu-
tion in the ladle system was also analyzed. The results provided optimum coil parameters for a larger ladle
normally used in continuous casting processing. An installed coil with surrounding insulating material had
little influence on temperature distribution, thermal stability, and structural safety of the ladle. The ladle
lining and insulation met safety requirements established for the system. The coil and the steel shell
performed reliably during induction heating of steel while teeming. Therefore, the electromagnetic induc-
tion-controlled automated steel-teeming system can be safely used in steel production.
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1. Introduction

The ladle-teeming system plays an important role ensur-
ing normal operations in the continuous casting of steel.1–3)

The slide gate nozzle is still the main apparatus of a con-
ventional ladle-teeming method.4–7) The free opening rate of
this method is only about 98% and the nozzle sand filling
the upper nozzle can contaminate the molten steel.8–12)

Aimed at resolving these problems, a new method [an elec-
tromagnetic induction-controlled automated steel-teeming
(EICAST) method] was proposed by Qiang Wang13–15) et al.
The basic idea of the method is using an induction coil
located in the nozzle brick to melt part or all of the new
well-packing material (i.e., Fe–C alloy with a similar com-
position of molten steel), which replaces the conventional
nozzle sand, and to achieve smooth automated steel teem-
ing. The new method can achieve a 100% free opening rate
and overcome contamination from nozzle sand.16,17)

In the early stage of our research, the laboratory experi-
ments were done using in-house-designed devices (20 kg)
with this new method.17–20) With these devices, coil and
electric current parameters were assessed using numerical
simulation methods.16,17,21) Preliminary work was done
based on small prototypes of the devices in the laboratory

to verified the feasibility of the technique and provide a the-
oretical basis in understanding the system. However, the
working conditions of the large ladle used in production are
complicated, so it was necessary to further study the depen-
dence of teeming efficiency on coil parameters through
industrial experiments. On the one hand, the working con-
ditions of the coil should be investigated by such experi-
ments to ensure coil design is correct for the demands of the
task. On the other hand, there are practical gains in studying
coil parameters to improve heating efficiency of the coil and
shorten teeming times of the ladle. Because the large ladle
normally used in production needs to operate stably, the
designed system should be practical and reliable. Imple-
menting the new system would influence the temperature
and stress distribution of the ladle; hence the thermal stabil-
ity and structural safety of the ladle might be affected. Thus
system reliability needs to be analyzed.

Industrial experiments were conducted using an industrial
ladle (1.5 t) with the EICAST system and numerical simu-
lations of the experimental process were performed. Based
on both studies, coil parameter effects on teeming efficiency
of the ladle (300 t) were assessed. The implementation of
the coil, the insulating layer, and the Fe–C alloy were ana-
lyzed from the perspective of ladle safety. Finally, with the
coil operating correctly, system reliability was evaluated.
All these aspects are discussed below.This article is one which was originally scheduled for publication in the

special issue (Vol. 54, No. 2) on “Cutting Edge of Computer Simulation of
Solidification, Casting and Refining” and instead was specially published in
this regular issue.
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2. Experimental Method

To investigate coil temperature, the effect of coil structure
on teeming efficiency for the new system was analyzed; the
correctness of the model was also verified. Industrial exper-
iments were conducted on the industrial ladle (1.5 t) with the
EICAST system in a steel plant. A schematic diagram of the
experimental apparatus is presented in Fig. 1. In the new
system, the ladle bottom and the nozzle brick were modified
as follows: the ladle bottom shell was reamed (centered
around the nozzle, radius 110 mm); the nozzle brick was
hollowed out (height 270 mm, radius 95 mm) to receive the
coil and the insulating layer; the insulating layer (zirconia
fiber, thickness 10 mm) and the coil (height 102 mm, radius
70 mm, side length of square brass 10 mm, sidewall thick-
ness 2 mm, vertical distance from steel surface to top of coil
90 mm) were placed in hollowed nozzle brick; WRN-type
thermocouples (nickel chromium-nickel silicon) were
arranged at the top (point a) and bottom (point b) of the coil
to monitor the temperature of the coil and the nozzle brick;
free space was filled and pounded with fine sand (chromium
corundum of a similar composition to the nozzle brick); the
gap in the ladle shell formed during reaming was packed
tightly with a thickened non-magnetic steel plate. The
packed ladle was examined for proper securing, then the
ladle was transported to the preparation workshop and
baked at 773 K for 72 hours.

The thermocouples were switched on at the beginning of
the experiments. The ladle was preheated using a high-tem-
perature flame (1 173 K) for four hours. Molten steel (1 873
K, 1.2 t) was poured into the ladle after the ladle reached its
thermal saturation, and a thermocouple of type WRN5T-135
was inserted into the center of the molten steel to measure
temperatures. The coil was connected to the induction pow-
er supply with quick plugs after the ladle was transported to
the teeming position, then the sliding plate was opened to
begin steel teeming. After the grains of the Fe–C alloy that
had not sintered had freely settled under gravity, the power
supply was turned on to heat the sintered Fe–C alloy until
the alloy melted. During this period, power supply parame-
ters and teeming time were recorded.

3. Numerical Simulations

3.1. Modeling
Finite element analysis models were generated of the pro-

totype ladle (1.5 t) and the large production ladle (300 t) as
reference objects [see Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)]. Because of the
relatively small size of the nozzle brick, its placement had
little influence on the temperature distribution within the
ladle. Therefore the ladle model was simplified to a two-
dimensional axial-symmetric shape. The semi-cross sections
of both ladles are the research objects. Fine meshing was
used for the nozzle brick and the coil to investigate in detail
the working temperature of the coil.

3.2. Basic Assumptions
Because of the complexity of the EICAST system, the

assumptions made are as follows:
(1) the current density through the inner cross-section of

coil is uniform.
(2) the materials comprising the ladle shell and lining are

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of ladle (1.5 t) with the EICAST
system.

Fig. 2. Simulation models of the ladles with the EICAST system
(unit: mm): (a) 1.5-t ladle and (b) 300-t ladle.
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isotropic; lining thickness is constant (corrosion of the lin-
ing is neglected).

(3) the Fe–C alloy is well packed in the nozzle (gaps
among the Fe–C alloy particles are ignored).

(4) heat convection in the molten steel is neglected to
simplify the calculation when the ladle is standing. The tem-
perature of the molten steel is 1 873 K.

(5) the ladle is in contact with air; the heat transfer coef-
ficient is equal to 10.2 W/(m2·K) with an initial air temper-
ature of 303 K.

For calculations, the physical parameters of the ladle are
taken from the Table 1; the thermal conductivity and
enthalpy for Fe–C alloy which change with temperature, are
given in Refs. 22–24).

3.3. Theoretical Foundations
The procedure employed in the highly coupled magnetic-

thermal-structural calculations involved in the analysis of
EICAST processes is as follows: the Joule heat generated by
inductive current is obtained by solving electromagnetic
field; with the Joule heat as a source, the temperature and
the stress distributions are obtained. For the theoretical
foundations underpinning the magnetic-thermal coupling
calculation, see Ref. 16).

For an elastic body, strain depends on temperature and
consists of two contributions: one due to the temperature
change and the other caused by mechanical stress. For an
isotropic material, only linear strains occur under thermal
expansion and the shear strain vanishes. Hence the strain
component for an elastic body caused by temperature
change can be written:

.......................... (1)

where ε x, ε y, are the positive strains; γxy, shear strain; a, lin-
ear expansion coefficient; and ΔT, temperature change (K).

The total strain for an elastic body can be given as:

.................. (2)

where σx, σy, are positive stress (MPa); E, elastic modulus
(MPa); τxy , shear stress (MPa); and μ, Poisson’s ratio.

Let ε 0 denote a(ΔT); the relationship between stress and
strain obeys the Hooke Law in the scope of material elas-

ticity and it can be described as:

.............................. (3)

where D, is the elastic matrix taking the form:

................... (4)

In addition, the relationship between strain and displace-
ment can be expressed as:

............................. (5)

In the solving procedure, the thermal displacement of
each node is calculated, followed by the strain for each
node. Finally, the stress is found based on the relationship
between strain and stress.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Comparison between the Calculated and Experi-
mental Results

To verify the accuracy of the model, the pilot-scale tests
were done on the industrial ladle (1.5 t) with different pow-
er-supply values (20, 25, 30, 35 kW) at a frequency of 15.2
kHz. The teeming times were recorded. From the parameter
settings for each experiment, teeming times were also cal-
culated. From the resultant plots (see Fig. 3) experimental
times are found to be larger than the calculated times. This
is because wires are used to connect the power supply with
the coil in the experiments. During the heating process,
Joule heat was generated when the current flowed through
the wires. This could cause energy losses. In addition, the
electronic components used in power supply could also
cause energy losses. However, the change trend of the cal-
culated values was consistent with the experiment results.
Because of the similar structure, materials, and technologi-
cal process of the experimental ladle (1.5 t) and the large
ladle (300 t), as well as the similar size of the coils fitted
for the two ladles, this finite element model can be used to
predict process parameters for the large ladle (300 t) fitted
with the EICAST system.

Table 1. Physical parameters of ladle materials.16)

Working layer Permanent layer Slag line Nozzle brick Upper nozzle Steel shell

Density, kg/m3 2 950 2 800 290 3 040 350 7 830

Specific heat, kJ/(kg·K) 1 150 956 1 080 1 130 812 550

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·k) 1.15 2.1 10.5 2.2 5.6 24

Thermal expansion coefficient 1.3e-5

Elastic modulus, Mpa 900 850 18 300 1 420 14 500 202 000

Poisson ratio 0.21 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.3
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4.2. Effect of Coil Parameters on Heating Efficiency
Ladle teeming times in continuous casting production

should be short. Power-supply settings and coil structure
parameters strongly influence heating efficiency given the
same physical parameters for the Fe–C alloy.16) Coil posi-
tion and structure parameters cannot be changed after the
system is packaged although the power settings (current,
voltage, frequency, and phase) can be adjusted; the settings
used in the calculations are: frequency 15.2 kHz; power, 35
kW. Thus the effects of coil parameters (radius R, length L,
distance P between molten steel and coil) on teeming effi-
ciency need to be investigated in detail at the design stage.

Because of the effects of the molten steel and the temper-
ature gradient distribution, the Fe–C alloy filling the upper
nozzle separate into five layers. From top to bottom these
layers are labeled: melted, solidified, liquid-sintered, solid-
sintered, and original.18) Because of the presence of the
solidified, liquid-sintered, and solid-sintered layers, which
constituted the blocking function of traditional nozzle sand,
molten steel could not flow through upper nozzle. Here, the
three layers will be called the blocking layer. Previous
studies18) showed that the thickness of the blocking layer
was constant when the molten steel was at a fixed temper-
ature and the temperature range of the blocking layer was
from 1 323 K to 1 732 K. Therefore, for our study, it is sup-
posed that, if the temperature of the Fe–C alloy is below
1 323 K, the Fe–C alloy is in its original state and can flow
down freely after opening the nozzle; if the surface temper-
ature of the blocking layer is above 1 732 K, the blocking
layer can be melted, thereby initiating electromagnetic steel-
teeming.

The heating efficiency of the system, in our study, means
the melting degree of the blocking layer of the Fe–C alloy
while the system has been operated for two minutes. The
melting degree of the blocking layer depends on the temper-
ature of the blocking layer. Through analyzing the temper-
ature changes of the blocking layer of the Fe–C alloy, the
melting degree of the blocking layer can be investigated.
Thus the heating efficiency of the system can be investigat-
ed by analyzing the temperature of the blocking layer of the
Fe–C alloy.

4.2.1. Effect of Coil Structure
In accordance with the principle of induction heating, an

alternating magnetic field which induces electrical currents
in the Fe–C alloy was generated around the coil during the
heating process. One part of the field is absorbed by the Fe–
C alloy and produces Joule heat; another part of the field,
which passes through the space between alloy and coil, pro-
duces flux leakage that cause energy losses. Hence, to
increase the heating efficiency of the system and reduce the
teeming time, this clearance space should be kept as small
as possible. However, because of the high temperature with-
in the nozzle, the narrow space would increase the coil
working temperature. Thus it would decrease heating effi-
ciency and coil safety. Therefore, to select an optimum R,
coil working temperature and heating efficiency require
comprehensive analysis.

Figure 4 shows the temperature distributions (bottom-left
corner) and the surface temperature profile (top-right cor-
ner) for the Fe–C alloy at different R under the conditions
(L, 102 mm; P, 150 mm; power, 35 kW). With decreasing
R, Fig. 4 indicates that the gap between coil and alloy
decreases and hence the heating efficiency of the system
clearly increases. When R ≥ 130 mm, the lowest surface
temperature for the blocking layer is below 1 732 K; recall
that the role of this layer is to prevent molten steel flowing
into the upper nozzle. This means that the blocking layer
cannot melt. With R = 110 mm and R = 120 mm, the lowest
surface temperature of the blocking layer is above 1 732 K
and the blocking layer melts smoothly. However, too small
an R reduces the distance between coil and the high-temper-
ature nozzle, thereby increases the working temperature and
decreases heating efficiency and coil safety. For a reduced
coil working temperature, increased coil safety, and suitable
space clearance, the optimal R is 120 mm.

The coil length L can make a significant impact on the
system heating efficiency.16) Figure 5 shows the lowest sur-
face temperature profile of the blocking layer and the high-
est temperature profile of the coil for different L under the
conditions (R, 120 mm; P, 150 mm; power, 35 kW). From
Fig. 5, with increasing L, the central area of the induction
heating, with the highest heating efficiency, increases. When

Fig. 3. Simulated and measured teeming times for the 1.5-t ladle
under different power-supply setting.

Fig. 4. Temperature distributions (bottom-left corner) and surface
temperature profile (top-right corner) for the Fe–C alloy
with different R.
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L ≤ 92 mm, the lowest surface temperature of the blocking
layer is below 1 732 K. When L is 102 mm, 112 mm, and
122 mm, the lowest surface temperature of the blocking lay-
er is above 1 732 K and the highest temperature of the coil
is 764 K, 780 K, and 805 K, respectively. To reduce the
working temperature, meet space clearance levels, and
enhance the safety of the coil, L = 102 mm is the optimal
length.

4.2.2. Effect of Coil Position
The thickness of the blocking layer is about 90 mm.18) To

shorten teeming times the blocking layer should be made
entirely within the central heating area of the coil where the
heating efficiency is maximal. Figure 6 shows the lowest
surface temperature profile of the blocking layer with dif-
ferent P under the settings (R, 120 mm; L, 102 mm; power,
35 kW). From Fig. 6, the coil heating efficiency clearly
changes with P. If P ≤ 130 mm or P ≥ 160 mm, the blocking
layer is not entirely in the central area and this reduces the
heating efficiency. With P = 140 mm and P = 150 mm, the
blocking layer temperature has increased. However, as P
increases, the coil temperature increases. Therefore, to
reduce the working temperature, to increase the heating effi-
ciency, and to ensure coil safety, P = 150 mm is the best
position setting.

To sum up, the optimal coil settings appropriate for the
large ladle (300 t) found in this study are R = 120 mm, L =
102 mm, and P = 150 mm.

4.3. Effect of Optimal Coil Settings on System Reliabil-
ity

When the ladle achieves thermal saturation, it also reach-
es its highest temperature. Because thermal stability and
ladle safety are inversely proportional to the ladle tempera-
ture, these two response parameters are the poorest when
thermal saturation is reached. To ensure normal use from the
coil operating in complex and poor working conditions,
ladle reliability was evaluated at thermal saturation.

4.3.1. Analysis of The System Reliability When the Coil
Does Not Work

The ladle temperature distribution determines its thermal
stability during operations, and hence operation safety.
Because of the characteristics of the EICAST system, the

coil should be installed in the nozzle brick to heat the Fe–C
alloy. To analyze the effect of the implementation of the
designed coil on thermal stability, the temperature distribu-
tions of a traditional ladle and the new ladle with the
EICAST system were computed (see Fig. 7) when the ladles
were at thermal saturation.. These distributions show that
because of alloy sizes, the coil and the heat insulating layers
are relatively small. The system then has little influence on
the temperature distribution of the sidewall and the bottom
(except for the nozzle brick) of the ladle. Thus, these two
types of ladles have for the most part the same thermal sta-
bility. Because of the advantage in thermal conductivity of
the Fe–C alloys over nozzle sand, the heat from the nozzle
brick in the ladle with the new system conducts downward
smoothly. Thus only changes in the temperature gradient of
the nozzle brick result; the temperature of the nozzle brick
does not increase, and hence has little impact on the thermal
stability of the nozzle. However, installing of the heat insu-
lating layer prevents heat transfer and increases this thermal
stability. Moreover, the heat insulating layer can effectively
reduce the coil working temperature and enable the coil to
operate normally under high temperatures in the nozzle
brick. As a consequence, compared with the traditional
ladle, the implementation of the system has little influence
on the ladle temperature distribution as the two types of
ladles have a similar temperature distribution. Thermal sta-
bility is also similar for both.

Changes in ladle temperature cause expansions or con-
tractions of the ladle shell and linings. These differences in
particular produce stress in the lining. Although the new
system can meet thermal stability requirements set for the
ladle and has little influence on its temperature distribution,
slight changes can impact on the stress distribution produce
stress points. These stress points can cause damage to the
ladle and directly impact on ladle longevity and safety.
Therefore a stress analysis of the ladle with the new system
is needed to ensure the ladle operates within applied safely
limits.

The equivalent stress distributions of the two types of
ladles (see Fig. 8) show that the maximum equivalent stress-
es of the working lining, the permanent lining, and the noz-
zle brick of the ladle with the new system are similar to
those for the traditional ladle; these values are 33 MPa, 20

Fig. 5. Lowest surface temperature profile for the blocking layer
and highest temperature profile for the coil at different L. Fig. 6. Lowest surface temperature profile of the blocking layer

with different P.
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MPa, and 27.6 MPa respectively. The values are all within
safe limits. The maximum equivalent stresses for the
installed coil is 54 MPa, less than its compressive strength
at high temperature, 102 MPa; the maximum equivalent
stress of the heat insulating layer is 38.1 MPa, less than its
compressive strength of 87 MPa at high temperature. These
values are also within safe limit. Moreover, these stress dis-
tributions are similar for both ladle types, a consequence of
the fact that changes in the ladle with the new system are
only slight. With similar temperature distributions, thermal
stresses, which play a leading role in the ladle stress when
the ladles are at thermal saturation, are also similar. Hence,
they have similar structure safety levels and can be used in
continuous casting production in safety.

4.3.2. Analysis of the System Reliability When the Coil
Works

From the characteristics of the EICAST system, the coil
needs cooling when the coil works. At this instant, the tem-
perature of the nozzle brick is lower than that when the coil
does not work. (From Fig. 1, for the 1.5-t ladle, the experi-
mentally measured temperature of point a is 766 K when the
coil is with cooling; the temperature of the point a is 611 K

when the coil is without cooling). Because induction heating
has little influence on nonmagnetic substances, there is no
influence on the thermal stability and reliability of the
ladle’s nonmagnetic parts (ladle lining, nozzle brick, nozzle,
insulting layer) when the coil is operating. For the other
parts, such as the ladle shell and the coil, the safety of these
parts could be reduced because of the self-heating of the coil
and the effect of induction heating on the ladle shell during
heating. To ensure good system reliability, further analysis
is required as the coil operates.

The equivalent stress profiles for both ladles (see Fig. 9)
show that the stress along the lateral wall of the ladle with
the new system is similar to the traditional ladle. Both would
then have the same level of safety. With the presence of the
insulting layer and the cooling of the coil, temperatures are
reduced in the nozzle brick and the ladle’s bottom shell. This
can cause decreases in thermal stress and equivalent stress
of the new ladle with the EICAST system. Thus we con-

Fig. 7. Temperature distributions for the two types of ladles: (a)
the traditional ladle and (b) the ladle with the EICAST
system.

Fig. 8. Equivalent stress distributions for the two types of ladles:
(a) the traditional ladle and (b) the new ladle with the
EICAST system.

Fig. 9. Equivalent stress profiles of the traditional ladle and the
new ladle with the EICAST system: (a) the lateral shell and
(b) the bottom shell.

Fig. 10. Equivalent stress distribution (a) and safety factor distribu-
tion (b) for the working coil.
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clude that the ladle shell operates with a high level of safety
when the coil is working.

The equivalent stress and the safety factor (the ratio of
equivalent stress to yield strength) charts for the working
coil (see Fig. 10) indicate that, with the cooling of the coil,
the maximum equivalent stress of the coil is 49.2 MPa,
which is less than the 54 MPa when the coil was not work-
ing. Concurrently, given yield strength for copper of 170
MPa–250 MPa, the coil can be used normally. The safety
factor chart of the working coil (Fig. 10(b)) suggests that the
minimum safety factor is about 4.9, which meets the safety
requirements set for the coil. Therefore, regardless of
whether the coil works, the coil used in the EICAST system
has a high level of reliability and can be safely operated in
continuous casting production.

5. Conclusions

(1) Industrial experiments and numerical simulations
were employed to investigate the teeming time of an indus-
trial ladle (1.5 t) with the EICAST system. The calculated
results were consistent with experimental data and the cor-
rectness of the model was verified.

(2) The effect of varying coil parameters on heating was
quantitatively studied. The optimal coil settings suitable for
a 300-t ladle with the EICAST system were found to be: R =
120 mm, L = 102 mm, P = 150 mm.

(3) When the coil is not functioning, the temperature
and the equivalent stress distribution of the ladle using the
new system are similar to those for the traditional ladle, and
all components of the ladle meet requirement levels for ther-
mal stability and structure safety; when the coil is function-
ing, the maximum equivalent stress and the minimum safety
factor of the coil are 49.2 MPa and 4.9, respectively, with
the steel shell and the coil both meeting the safety require-
ment levels. Therefore, the EICAST system can be used in
continuous casting production safely.
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